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進入推薦排行榜之前，先將為大家解說如何挑選出好操作，且符合自身需求的相機App。首先，可依據拍攝方法以及使用場景來選出最符合所需的 App 。有別於其他國家可將快門聲轉為靜音，日本出產之手機因法規限制，不論何時拍照皆會發出聲響，相信有購入日系手機的讀者都曾困擾於此。像是有時候在外吃飯，想幫餐點拍張美照時，往往會擔心快門聲引起眾人的注目；又或者想偷偷幫呼呼大睡的小
孩或寵物拍照時，總是害怕吵醒他們，此時無聲相機便能解決這些擔憂，讓大家靜悄悄地捕捉想要的畫面。專為拍攝美食設計的相機App 多會將各種濾鏡依照情境來劃分，無論是肉類的多汁口感，剛盛盤後餐點的熱氣騰騰，甚至是酥脆、柔軟的口感也能拍得栩栩動人，想拍出令人食指大動的照片絕非難事。有的還能調節濾鏡的濃淡，或依據料理的食材一一加以微調，使其更加清晰生動等，皆可讓人拍攝出
宛如專業級攝影師的效果。有了這些附加功能就能幫自己修出水亮大眼，將臉型修小且一併美白，讓自己更加可愛動人；有些甚至還能畫上腮紅、塗上眼影與口紅來增加氣色，也能一鍵消除臉上的痘疤以及黑痣，可說相當便利且人性化，讓人盡情享受自拍的樂趣，忍不住上傳自己的美照至社群媒體與人分享。相信有不少讀者會將家族照、小孩照來設計成賀年卡，或是將朋友、伴侶的照片印出來製成生日傳
情卡片等，這時如果畫面不夠精細、解析度不夠好，印出來的畫質想必是非常模糊。因此若能使用主打高畫質的相機App，即便是用手機拍攝也能呈現出與專業攝影並駕齊驅的高品質照片，自然也能得到更精緻的印刷效果。然而，高畫質的照片固然適合列印，但檔案的容量也隨之提高，可能會無法以信箱傳送，或者無法上傳至社群軟體的情況發生，因此如果該 App 能切換成低解析度來拍攝，對於用戶來
說也更得心應手。與專業單眼相機等高規格相機相比，手機拍照無疑來得輕便又簡單好操作，但也因手機機體輕巧而容易失焦或晃到，多少會影響到成品的清晰度。這時若具備防手震功能，想必便能降低拍失敗的機率。這類 App 不只可拍攝出與專業攝影機同等的高品質影片，就連聲音以及動作都能紀錄下來，極為方便。特別是參加小孩們的運動會或是運動賽事時，皆能錄下重要時刻供往後再次回憶。近
來甚至也有上架了一些能拍出 4K影片的 App，一起讓大家體驗更高品質的錄影機能以及那份感動。看完上述所介紹的挑選方法後，接著以下嚴選出十款各具特色的人氣 App，有興趣的朋友們不妨下載使用看看，也許能拍出驚為天人的照片唷！隨著手機的照相技術不斷進步，相機App 更可說是現代人十分仰賴的工具之一。而在閱讀完以上的說明之後，接下來將提供各位幾個常見的相關問題作參考，相信
對於挑選軟體上也很有幫助喔！A：雖然現在每款智慧型手機普遍都搭載有原廠的相機軟體，作為一般攝影也相當夠用，但不論是內建的拍攝模式、光光圈、快門設定，以及附加的濾鏡特效、貼圖工具等等，多數仍不敵專用的相機App來得多元，因此若追求新鮮感及更豐富的紀錄方式，不妨可考慮使用看看。A：目前最常見的包含有一次性付費購買或是免費下載兩種制度。但即便是免付費軟體，基本上也包
含許多便利的攝影工具可選用，唯獨部分進階功能可能會受到限制，需要付費升級才能解鎖。此外，當中也不乏有試用版本，下載後若是用不慣的話，只要在到期前解除綁定便無需支付費用。A：並非所有的軟體都支援動態攝影功能，大多數的相機App仍是以拍照與影像編輯為主，因此有相關需求的使用者建議先研讀商品資訊後再下載。利用自拍棒輔助可減少手拿拍攝上的各種限制，如今市面上更推出了
附加藍牙連線以及自拍倒數等機能豐富的產品，有興趣的讀者不妨一併選購，讓拍照的樂趣最大化吧！近年來相機App 的種類越來越多，有強調美顏效果，也有各種特色風格的濾鏡，連高畫質動畫攝影功能也沒少。可說是滿足了用戶們的需求以及方便性。在看完以上介紹之後，相信讀者們對於相機App 都有更進一步的了解，希望大家都能找到理想的程式，好好運用它們記錄當下吧。 Apps ,
Photography Developer : Samer Azzam Pvt. Ltd. ???? Features : + Take high-definition HD photos and videos at 1080p. + Accurate face detection. + Front / rear camera selection. + Change the camera and video quality and resolution. + Video recording + Burst mode with configurable delay. + You can turn off the optional shutter sound. +
Adjustable buttons to enlarge / reduce. + One-touch remote control and multi-touch gesture + Photo effects + Option to deactivate the trigger sound. + Best for the front camera (selfie time!) + Switch between front and rear camera + HD image recording function + Edit your photos with the blur editor + Easily change the blur + Easily blur the
complex parts of the photo + Change the size of the brush Sicherer DownloadDer CHIP Installer lädt diesen Download ausschließlich schnell und sicher über CHIP Highspeed-Server herunter, sodass eine vertrauenswürdige Herkunft sichergestellt ist. Zusätzlich zu Virenscans wird jeder Download manuell von unserer Redaktion für Sie geprüft.
Vorteile des CHIP-InstallersMalware-Schutz informiert Sie, falls ihr Download unerwünschte Zusatzsoftware installiert hat. Mehr Informationen.Zusätzliche Software entdecken: Aus redaktioneller Sicht einwandfreie Testversionen warten im Installer auf Ihre Entdeckung.Bei uns haben Sie die Wahl, denn im Gegensatz zu anderen Portalen ist
standardmäßig keine zusätzliche Software ausgewählt.Noch nicht überzeugt?Weitere Fragen und Antworten >Geben Sie uns Feedback > Ios camera vs procam camera comparison [4k] iphone 7Manual Camera + RAW SHOOTING MODES - Photo- Burst Mode- Slow Shutter- Portrait Mode - supported on all dual lens camera system as well as iPhone
XR and iPhone SE 2020- 3D Photo - requires dual lens camera system- Video- Time Lapse PHOTO SHUTTER RELEASE OPTIONS - Self-Timer - Anti-Shake- Screen Shutter / Big Button- Interval VIDEO FRAME RATES AND RESOLUTIONS - VGA, 720p, 1080p- 4K Ultra HD - 3264x1836 upscaled to 3840x2160 - in-app purchase - iPhone 5s / iPad Air 2
and later- 4K Ultra HD - 3840x2160 - native support on iPhone 6s / Plus and later- 4K Max - 4032x2268 - in-app purchase - iPhone 6s / Plus and later- High frame rate:* 48 / 50 / 60 fps 720p - iPhone 5 / iPad mini and later * 96 / 100 /120 fps 720p - iPhone 5s / iPad Air 2 and later * 192 / 200 / 240 fps 720p - iPhone 6 and later * 48 / 50 / 60 fps 1080p iPhone 6 and later* 96 / 100 / 120 fps 1080p - iPhone 6s / Plus and later* 192 / 200 / 240 fps 1080p - iPhone 8 and later * 48 / 50 / 60 fps 4K - iPhone 8 and later TIME LAPSE FRAME RATES AND RESOLUTIONS - VGA, 720p, 1080p- 4K Ultra HD - 3264x1836 upscaled to 3840x2160 - in-app purchase - iPhone 5 / iPad Air 2 and later- 4K Ultra HD 3840x2160 - native support on iPhone 6s / Plus and later- 4K Max - 4032x2268 - in-app purchase - iPhone 6s / Plus and later- High frame rate:* 48 / 50 / 60 fps 720p - all devices* 48 / 50 / 60 fps 1080p - all devices* 48 / 50 / 60 fps 4K - iPhone 5 / iPad Air 2 and later* 48 / 50 / 60 fps 4K Max - iPhone 6s / Plus and later MANUAL CONTROLS - Manual
exposure, shutter speed, ISO, focus, and white balance controls- Scroll and steppers system inspired by DSLR cameras- Tap location accurate manual focus assist- True focus peaking- Zebra stripes - overexposure warning- Live shutter speed, ISO, focus, and WB values- Manual controls are supported in all photo and video modes MAIN CAMERA
FEATURES - RAW (DNG) iOS 10 - iPhone 6s / iPad Pro 9.7 and later- Lossless TIFF file format support- Intelligent 3-shot HDR- AEB (Auto Exposure Bracketing) with RAW support for high contrast conditions- Live light level histogram- Adjustable aspect ratio (4:3 / 3:2 / 16:9 / 1:1) - Video pause/resume functionality - Video audio meter (Avg. / Peak
signal levels) - Still photo capture during video recording - Realtime video stabilization (ON/OFF) - Video disk space indicator - Thirds grid and horizontal tiltmeter. - Date / time / location / Copyright stamp PHOTO / VIDEO EDITOR & PHOTO EDITING EXTENSION - Nondestructive editing - all edits, including cropping, are completely amendable /
reversible - 60 expertly crafted filters- 17 lenses: Vignette / White Vignette / Fisheye / Tilt Shift / Macro / Tiny Planet / Wormhole / Split / Kaleidoscope I, II, III, IV, V / Ripple / Striped / Hatched / Halftone- 19 comprehensive adjustment tools- Trimming, cropping, rotating, mirroring, straightening, and perspective correction- Extremely accurate
timeline with the ability to review videos frame by frame- Ability to add background music Need help? Join our ProCam 8 forum to get help, ask questions, and discuss the app with other users from all over the world. Posting videos is the best way to grab your audience’s attention, and it’s hands down the most accessible content to consume. The
good news for content creators is that recording and editing fantastic videos has never been easier. Gone are the days of needing tons of expensive equipment or enormous downloads. Everything is now just in the palm of your hand. This all makes sense when you consider that a smartphone can be found in nearly every pocket around the globe.
According to Statista, it’s projected that in 2025 the number of mobile users in the world will be at an astounding 7.5 billion. The market is huge, and that’s why so many apps are trying to get your attention as being the best or even most fun (with filters and extras). But if you are looking for what really is the top app to use, you’ve come to the right
place. In this post, we’ve selected the 20 video recording apps that we think outperform the rest and have the best features. Keep on reading and find the one that best fits your needs! Why should I use special video recording apps? VIDEO: The 10 Best Video Recording Apps Before we get going with our list of video recording apps, you might be
asking yourself why anyone would use a separate app just for video, let alone pay for one. Beyond the advantages of being able to record and edit your videos with no heavy equipment or set location, there are a lot of other perks, primarily if you are looking to post quickly on social media. And this is a huge advantage. Since nearly everything today is
somehow connected to social media, being able to post content quickly and easily is a game-changer. In addition to this, most of these apps are free, which is a big difference from most computer software. If you do pay for one of these apps, the benefits make it well worth it. And of course, since these apps have been adapted for smartphones, they
tend to be much more intuitive in use than most desktop software. You don’t need to decode dozens of menus, options, and shortcuts. All of the features are just a logical tap away. So, let’s get things rolling and find out the best apps for you to start producing videos on the go. Adobe Premiere Rush (Android, iOS and Windows, free) FiLMiC Pro
(Android and iOS, paid) iMovie (iOS, free) ProCam 8 (iOS, paid) Camera Plus Pro (iOS, paid) Cinema FV5 (Android, paid) Camera JB+ (Android, paid) Video Show (Android and iOS, paid) Open Camera (Android, free) MAVIS (iOS, free) MoviePro (iOS, paid) Viva Vídeo (Android and iOS, free) Lapse It Pro (Android and iOS, paid) iSupr 8 (Android and
iOS, paid) FxGuru (Android and iOS, free) SloPro (Android and iOS, free) VHS Camcorder (Android and iOS, paid) VideoCam Illusion (Android and iOS, free) HyperLapse (iOS, free) Boomerang (Android and iOS, free) BÔNUS! Video recording apps for videos with more professional results Although technology has advanced a lot over the last few
years, smartphone cameras still haven’t reached the level of professional equipment. But this doesn’t mean you can’t create professional-looking videos on your cell phone. There are a lot of video recording apps that let you fine-tune the image quality and control the details like focus, exposure, and resolution. In what follows, you’ll find a selection
of the best programs for those who want to produce content that is a bit more sophisticated. 1. Adobe Premiere Rush Available for Android, iOS, Mac, and Windows Free, but offers a paid plan Adobe CC is well known among those who work in design, photography or desktop video editing. And they have now brought their powerful software to
smartphones. Premiere Rush brings the power of its desktop version to the palm of your hand. The idea of the tool is for the video to be ready quickly. With this in mind, it offers a lot of things that will feel familiar from previous versions. To get started, just select the video files you want to work with. You can use your photo library, Dropbox,
Creative Cloud, among other options. Premiere Rush has a free, limited version and a monthly subscription that includes 100GB of cloud storage and unlimited projects. 2. FiLMic Pro Available for Android and iOS Paid Another high-performance video recording app is FiLMic Pro, which has a simple interface and can be easily assimilated by the
user. You can change recording settings to better suit your purposes and save the presets. It can record in slow motion and time-lapse and presents few bug complaints, such as locking up during its use. The only problem with FiLMic Pro is that it’s not free. Its price on Google Play is $ 14.99. It’s also available for iOS. 3. iMovie VIDEO: How to use
iMovie to add visuals to your online course? | Hotmart SmatTips iMovie is Apple’s own app, so you’ll only find it on iPhones and other Apple products. If you are an Apple user, you’ll find this video recording app for free already on your device to edit videos. It’s got all of the features you need to create great content and runs with seamless
integration with all of Apple’s other services. Additionally, iMovie lets you share your videos directly on social media with only a tap. 4. ProCam 8 Available for iOS Paid and with in-app purchases If you are looking for a video recording app that will bring your Apple device to the next level, ProCam 8 is for you. The app gives iPhones features and
controls that were once only found in DSLR cameras, which opens the door for any user to get amazing footage. Among its available features are manual exposure control, focus, and white balance, among a wealth of options for different image modes and 4K. ProCam 7 will run you US$ 7.99 to download and start using with optional in-app
purchases that can be made later. VIDEO: How to RECORD YOUR SCREEN to make your online class even better? | Hotmart Tips 5. Camera Plus pro Available for iOS Paid with in-app purchases Camera Plus Pro is yet another option among video recording apps available for iOS. Its features allow the user to easily choose the best settings for their
videos in a practical way. It provides gridlines so that you can stabilize your recordings better, in addition to having a time-lapse option, which allows you to speed up your recording from 0.25 to 2 seconds. You’ll find it on the App Store for US $.99. 6. Cinema FV5 Available for Android Paid With Cinema FV-5, you can shoot with the best of them and
get a wide range of tools for image adjustment. Among the features available are image control (like ISO, exposure and white balance), zoom in and out while filming, audio and video codecs and 4K compatibility. Cinema FV-5 is only available for Android and will cost US $ 2.49. 7. Camera JB+ Available for Android Paid With an incredibly intuitive
interface, Camera JB+ is ideal for those who want practicality when it’s time to record. All of the features are visible and easily accessible. Only available on Android, this is one of the video recording apps that gives you the possibility to customize the screen, adjust the quality of the image and to film in 4K among other features. To install this app,
you’ll need to pay US $1.99. 8. VideoShow Available for Android and iOS Free, but has in-app purchases VideoShow is the ideal video recording app for those who want to easily integrate photos, videos, music, and text into their content. Everything is easy to edit by using a template, which can be shared directly to social media. You’ll find the app
on the App Store and Play Store for free with options to purchase more features in-app later. 9. Open Camera Available for Android Free Open Camera is one of the most powerful Android recording video apps. It offers dozens of features that had only been available in professional programs before. With it, in addition to the traditional adjustments
for exposure, focus and white balance, you can also set voice commands to control remotely. You can leave your videos sounding even more professional as the app supports external microphones. Open Camera is an open-source app, so you’ll find it for free on the Play Store. 10. MAVIS Available for iOS Free, but with in-app purchases MAVIS is
another video recording app option for Apple devices. It separates itself from the crowd by offering a lot of advanced features that other apps don’t. The interface is clean and intuitive and gives you access to all the features with just one touch. The app has adjustments for capture and exposure speed, real-time chromatic vector and custom frame
rate. And that’s not all: MAVIS also allows you to connect external devices, such as microphones and recorders, to the iPhone’s Lightning port. Although free, more advanced features need to be purchased separately within the app. 11. Movie Pro If you want a video recording app with similar features and as powerful as FiLMic Pro, but you don’t
want to spend that much, you can choose Movie Pro. This app offers a number of advanced features, such as manual focus and exposure controls, as well as on-screen audio control and support for Bluetooth microphones. The app costs US$9.99 on the App Store, which represents a great cost-benefit for those who want to make more elaborate
videos. Producing videos with fun effects with video recording apps A lot of times, you may want to make videos a little more relaxed, with fun effects such as filters and drawings, especially if you are big on social media and want to encourage your audience’s engagement. There are a variety of video recording apps that let you play with effects and
make your content more fun and lighter. Check it out: 12. VivaVideo Available for Android and iOS Free, but with in-app purchases If you want to record more relaxed videos with your cell phone, VivaVideo is a great option. It has thematic effects, allowing you to produce a small film, either with photos or with the recordings you already have stored
on the device. Among the features available in the app are cutting tools, voice filters, text insertion, filters, and stickers. VivaVideo is free and available for Android and iOS. 13. Lapse It Pro Available for Android and iOS Free, but with in-app purchases Have you heard of time-lapse? This technique condenses a long video into a few seconds and has
become quite famous in recent years. If you want to make things like this but don’t know how, don’t worry. With Lapse It Pro, you can! In addition to speeding up or slowing down your movies, the user can record and make quick edits in the app. And once ready, post it on your social media with ease Lapse It Pro is available for Android and iOS and
is completely free, but with in-app purchases. There is also a paid version available that has no ads and goes for US $3.99 on Play Store and US $2.99 on the App Store. 14. Super 16 Available for Android Paid with in-app purchases If you dig the vintage look and pine for the days of Kodachrome, Super 16 is your new, nostalgic friend. This video
recording app offers textures, grain and charming imperfections that only grandpa’s 16mm film cameras could offer. Despite having a slightly more complex interface, the results are fantastic for those of you who prefer their content retro. Super 16 is available for Android and for free. 15. FxGuru Available for Android and iOS Free, but with in-app
purchases Do you like action effects in the Hollywood style and wish to use them on your productions without much difficulty? Use FxGuru! The video recording app allows you to add explosions, alien invasions, sound effects, etc. Everything you’d find in a major movie production. You can download the free version for iOS and Android. 16. SloPro
Available for iOS Free, but with in-app purchases SloPro is yet another video recording apps ideal for those who like to change the speed of their films without much difficulty. In addition, it has the option to pause the recording and continue afterwards, without having to make two videos, which is quite helpful during editing. And of course, you can
share your videos directly from the app to your social media. SloPro is available for iOS for free. 17. VHS Camcorder Available for Android and iOS Paid Another application to record videos where the goal is to go old school. This time, however, the focus is on Dad’s VHS tapes. Additionally, the VHS Camcorder also gives customization options that go
beyond the retro effects, with cutting tools, frame rate and direct sharing on social media. This app is for US $3.99 for Android and iOS. 18. VideoCam Illusion Available for Android and iOS Free The major unique feature of Videocam Illusion is the possibility to apply the available effects in real-time, i.e., while recording your video. The effects run the
gamut, from a pen tool to frames. Additionally, the video recording app has also got 6 filters, 5 effects, 2 recording speeds and allows you to automatically share the video on YouTube. It’s a free app and is available for Android and iOS. 19. HyperLapse HyperLapse, on the other hand, is an Instagram video recording app that allows time-lapse videos
compatible with this social network. If you have a profile and want to create good content for it, this app is an excellent choice. You can change the video speed by up to 12x, which could speed up a clip of the setting sun to just 10 seconds. Even though this tool is on Instagram, you don’t need to use your account to access it. Just download and save
your videos on your smartphone. For now, this app is available only for iOS as a free download. 20. Boomerang Available for Android and iOS Free Boomerang is a popular Instagram feature that has become its own app and can help you make fun and creative videos. Nowadays, you can create video loops on your own social network account by
accessing your Stories area. But, if you don’t have an account or don’t wish to access it to create a boomerang, you can download the app for free at Google play or App Store. It’s free! BONUS: Sparkle! Need a place to share your content? Hotmart Sparkle is for you! Sparkle is an amazing option where you can share content in a variety of formats.
Unlike other social media, with Sparkle, your content is delivered to 100% of your audience since the app doesn’t use algorithms. You can also integrate your YouTube channel WordPress content so that your followers can see what you’re doing on all of your communication channels. Despite the video recording apps, what else do I need to record and
edit my smartphone films? Although it seems more practical to record and edit videos on your smartphone, you still need to focus on quality work. In addition to good editing, you need to pay attention to your ambient lighting. No one wants to want a video that is too dark. Another thing to think about is a home studio. With all the goodness of a
home studio, you will not only make quality content, but will create a standard for your work. This even gives you a visual identity for your content, not to mention that it will always be at your disposal. Equipment like microphones are also important. They can help you capture higher-quality audio. This will help your audience better understand you
(at many levels!). With a cell phone with two cameras, you’ll almost always want to go with the back camera of the device. It tends to give the best quality and generally supports recording at higher resolutions. Always look at the environment around you, taking advantage of the scenery, light and, of course, “your best angle”. And, if necessary,
use a tripod. With these things in mind, it will be much easier when creating your content and you can use the video recording apps without worrying about having to make many edits to correct these details. 3 tips to get the most out of these video recording apps Now that you’ve checked out the list of the best video recording apps, you can get out
there and start shooting your content. So that you have all the success we hope for your productions, we’re going to give you a few extra tips so that your work is all-the-more appealing. 1. Use the back camera Ok, nearly every camera out there has got at least two cameras: front and back. The front one has more commonly been deemed the ‘selfie
camera’ by most. It can be tempting to use this selfie camera more often than not, but deny this urge! Even though these front cameras have gotten much better over the years, they still don’t offer the same quality you’ll find on the backside. Always use the back camera when you’re looking to make quality videos. The sensors are better and will
make any light appear more natural and give a better resolution. These will make everything look more professional in the end. 2. Give your phone the support it needs Our next tip in our journey towards better quality videos is to always record with your phone on a flat and sturdy surface. Don’t rely just on your fidgety fingers to make quality
videos! Shaky footage is hard to watch, and don’t allow the camera sensors to do their work at full capacity. Some models are already coming out with built-in stabilization which can help a lot with a little shakiness. But don’t depend on these too much and not every camera has this feature.
So, find a book to support your phone or pick up a tripod
made for smartphones. 3. Careful with sound Every phone out there is made to capture sound, but don’t fool yourself! These built-in mics aren’t made with high-quality video in mind and can give your video unwanted background noise and little range in sound. Always try to use external mics. Some of the video recording apps we’ve just discussed
have special features, especially for external audio equipment. If your app doesn’t have external mic options, don’t worry. You can always record the audio with an external recorder and merge it with your video later. The important thing is to always be aware of your audio, noises, and sounds that might cause distractions for your viewing audience!
Always record your videos! Now that you’ve had access to this list of the best video recording apps, it will be easier to see that it’s possible to create your own audiovisual content without much difficulty. Despite this, always remember to have equipment at hand to help you produce quality content, such as microphones and even tripods, which will
lead to incredible results. The 7 key points of attention when recording your videos are: Pay attention to the lighting; Create a nice setup; Use a microphone; Use a mobile phone tripod; Give preference to the rear camera; Record in HD if you have this feature; Pay attention to your framing. After this and choosing the video recording apps that suit
your needs, all you need is to do is perform a quick edit to make your content even better and publish it to your audience. Let us know how it goes! :) This article was originally posted in March 2019. It has been updated to include more accurate and complete information.
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